“DSC WINS AGAIN ”
Royal South Street Senior Debating Finals”

From left: Lotus, Callan and Jade

COMING EVENTS
VCAL Camp – 7, 8 & 9 September
DSC Production – 4, 10, & 11 September, 7.30pm
Interim Reports available on Xuno – 8 September
Parent Teacher Interviews – 17 September, 4pm – 6.30pm & 18 September, 9am –12pm
Student Free Day – NO CLASSES – 18 September
2015. Congratulations to Olivia in this section in consecutive years, 2014 and 2015. And, in doing so, captured wins in the school section. This year we won the Senior debating section by coming along and enjoying the fun. The performance will be worthwhile your time to come along and enjoy the fun.

I encourage you all to come along and see this school production. Olivia opened last night here at the College theatre and will continue tonight and on Thursday and Friday next week.

Principal’s News - Mr Graeme Holmes

OLIVIA
All the best to the cast and crew for this year’s school production. Olivia opened last night here at the College theatre and will continue tonight and on Thursday and Friday next week.
I encourage you all to come along and see this wonderful production. The students have made a long period of time to hone their musical and acting skills under the guidance and support of Mr Pickering and Ms Verbyla.
The performance will be well worth your time to come along and enjoy the fun.

DEBATING
The Royal South Street Debating season has now passed us by. Daylesford Secondary College has continued its success in this prestigious event. This year we won the Senior debating section (Year 11 and 12) and, in doing so, captured wins in this section in consecutive years, 2014 and 2015. Congratulations to the talented debaters, Lotus, Jade and Callan who, despite very stiff competition from Ballarat and Clarendon College, managed to convince the adjudicator that their arguments had the greatest merit.

An additional cause for celebration was the naming of Lotus Hackenburger as the outstanding female debater in her section for the whole competition. Lotus has now won this award for three years in a row – a magnificent effort on her part. Katie Walter, in her first time in a debating competition, came runner-up to Lotus in the senior section; a great effort by Katie. Our middle school debaters were also impressive with Annie Williams, Eve Stockfeld and Mia Williams receiving the runners-up award and Flin Judd was the runner-up best boy debater in the middle school section. Congratulations to these students and to all of our 13 debating teams; we are proud of you all.

REBUILD PROJECT
It certainly takes a long time to prepare the way for building projects to commence. You will all be aware that we have been granted $10 million by the state government for rebuilding and rejuvenating Daylesford Secondary College. Since the announcement College Council has established a sub-committee and developed a range of ideas and options for the rebuild. We have submitted initial ideas to our Regional Office and now we are working through the Region and through our local Member of Parliament, Mary-Anne Thomas, to continue to progress our proposals. Hopefully we will be in a position to appoint architects early next term after agreement is reached on proposed building projects.

SCHOOL REVIEW
Earlier this term all was in readiness for our school review. Unfortunately this had to be postponed due to ill health reasons. Now, however, the review is back on the calendar with a parent forum scheduled for Tuesday 6 October. This is the first week back in term 4 and I ask that you add this important date to your calendar for your attendance. The parent forum enables you to meet with the reviewer and have your say on the successes and concerns you have about your school. The College is ideally placed to surge forward with new buildings, revised curriculum an optimistic outlook, talented students and caring staff. We need parents to talk to the reviewer and add your views on a positive and productive direction for the future. The open forum will be held on Tuesday 6 October, 7:30pm in the college library.

PARENT-TEACHER-STUDENT INTERVIEWS
Just an alert that interviews are scheduled for the last week of term 3. The interviews will be held on Thursday 17 September, 4-6.30pm and Friday 18 September, 9-12 noon. The on-line booking system will be available Monday 7th September, through XUNO.
At Daylesford Secondary College, we value the importance of keeping families informed. Student reports will be posted out early next week, they will also be available on Xuno under ‘reports’ from Tuesday the 8th of September.

Parent teacher interviews are occurring on Thursday 17th of September (4.00pm – 6.30pm) and Friday the 18th of September (9.00am – 12.00pm). Bookings will open on Monday the 7th of September and can be booked using Xuno. A copy of your user name and password has been resent and a link to access Xuno is posted on the Daylesford Secondary College webpage.

If you do not have access to the internet or require assistance, please call the general office on (03) 5348 2367.

Ms Penelope Ellis, Acting Assistant Principal

---

**Pyjama Day**

Monday 14th September

“A chance to roll out of bed on Monday in your pyjamas”

Costume competition in the theatre at recess

**Hippy Day**

Tuesday 15th September

“Get in the groove man, and keep it cool by wearing your colourful tie dye shirt”

Music in the theatre at lunchtimes

**Spirit Week**

Everyone that dresses up receives points for their home group

**BOOK/MOVIE CHARACTER DAY**

Wednesday 16th September

“Come as your favourite character! Whether they be a brave hero or a deadly villain”

**CULTURE DAY**

Thursday 17th September

“Embrace the cultures by dressing as someone from anywhere around the world”

---

**P A R E N T  F O R U M  F O R  R E V I E W**

Tuesday, 6 October

7 – 8pm in the College Library
Daylesford Secondary College Presents -

"Olivia!"

By Malcolm Sircom

"OLIVIA! A female Oliver!

As the name suggests, "Olivia" is based on a favourite character from children’s fiction-the orphan Oliver. However, not only does this musical substitute the lovable boy character for a girl, but it also entwines other familiar faces such as Eliza Doolittle, Ebenezer Scrooge, George Bernard Shaw, Sherlock Holmes and Dr Watson.

This brilliant and innovative show, set in Victorian times, traces the steps of Olivia, from downtrodden orphan to star of the stage. On her journey to the bright lights of London, she is befriended by Eliza Doolittle [from "My Fair Lady"] and, after a series of adventures, becomes a singer in a new Gilbert and Sullivan show, thanks to the unlikely assistance of Fagin and The Artful Dodger [from “Oliver!”].

Dates:
Friday 4th September
Thursday, 10th September
Friday, 11th September

Time: 7.30 pm

Venue: Daylesford Secondary College Theatre

Tickets: Available at the General Office
Adults $15.00
Concession $10.00
Family $35.00

MUSIC

On Thursday, 20th August, the school held a performance evening for parents and students. Both the Concert and Beginner Bands played a number of pieces ranging from a traditional Japanese folk song to a blockbuster movie soundtrack.

Opening the night, the Beginner Band, led by Mr. Michael Timke, played the themes from the Pink Panther and Batman. The Beginner Band is a collection of Year 7 students, who have been learning brass and woodwind instruments throughout this year. Hopefully they will be members of the Concert Band in 2016.

Following this, the Concert Band joined the younger students to play the Cossack Dance, which gave the Beginner Band students an idea of what it is like to be in a larger, more experienced band setting.

The Concert Band went on to sing an a Capella number, titled “Ain’t Gonna Let Nobody Turn Me Around”. After resuming their seats, the band performed “King Across The Water”, “Yagi Bushi”, “Highlights from Lord of the Rings: the Two Towers” and finally “Mars (from The Planets)”. The band’s playing was very strong, despite restricted rehearsal time.

Thank-you to the parents and friends who supported this evening. It was a great audience. The Concert Band will also be performing at the Daylesford Rotary Concert on Wednesday, 16th September at the Daylesford Town Hall from 6.00p.m along with our local Primary Schools.

Written by students in Middle Music.
Debating Finals - CONGRATULATIONS!

We finished off a big season of debating with two teams in the grand finals. Annie, Mia, Eve and Chloe argued brilliantly but were defeated by St Pats in the Year 9/10 Division.

Jade, Lotus and Callan won the grand final for the third year in a row, a truly amazing effort. Lotus also won best senior female speaker (for the second year running), while Katie Walter, Flin Judd and Holly Armstrong won runner-up best speakers in their divisions.

A big thank you to all debaters.
Helen Robinson
Debating Coordinator.

Lotus, Callan and Jade win senior grand final
Lotus best senior female speaker for the second year running

Runners up best speakers in their Division

Seniors Division
Katie

Middle Section
Annie and Mia

Eve
Flin

Pocket Astrophysics

Last Friday, a number of our students volunteered to be on a panel to ask questions of Professor Orsola De Marco, after she delivered a talk on the fascinating world of Astrophysics. I know that some more of our students were in the audience and I was pleased that many of you took the opportunity to go along and take part in this scientific discussion. The weather was spectacularly awful that night so a special thank you to Lilia, Antoinette, Santino, Alex, Holly, Mia, Mathew, Chloe and Lexey for turning up and representing our school so well.

Print a Car Challenge

Gerard Horvat, Ethan Daly and Tom Burningham-Glover visited Quantum Victoria on Thursday 20th August, taking with them the car that they had designed and printed in accordance with the criteria for this challenge. They did very well in such a short period of time to get ready for this and I was delighted to hear that they have qualified to be in the finals in October. Many thanks to Helen Daly who kindly accompanied them, Ben Gervasoni in Year 11 who mentored the boys and helped them accomplish the 3D printing and to all the teachers who allowed the boys time from classes to work on the car. Congratulations and good luck with the next step but don’t leave it until the last minute! The car is on display in the science 3D printer window.
Once again the students at DSC have demonstrated their community spirit by working together to raise money for the Breast Cancer National Association (BCNA). The idea originated from two year 8 students, Michael Pasahidis and Leigh Lovig, who approached their technology teacher, Mr Coleman and proposed the idea. The proposal was taken to the Student Representative Council (SRC), who were happy to organise the ‘DSC goes PINK day’ on Thursday 20th August. To kick-start the fundraiser, Michael and Leigh took it onto themselves to start collecting money and to support the event, Mr Coleman offered to colour his hair and beard pink on the day.

The idea behind the pink day was also to raise awareness in young people about breast cancer and the impact it has in the community and the family. The students and staff had a wonderful time and the weather was beautiful. We hope that this can become a day that we could celebrate every year. Thank you to all staff and students for their wonderful support and enthusiasm, we raised $580!

Michael Pasahidis and Leigh Lovig handing over the money to a pink haired Mr Coleman
Ruby

Nic and Tady

Kiara

Marlin

Below left: Jack, Aidan, Callan, Robbie Dan & Darcy
Front: Cam and Jade

Below: Sam

Below: Matthew

Below left: Lachlan, Santino, Holly & Ruby

Below left: Nanako, Trescia & Sarah

Above: Enna
ARTS
Visual Communication

Calling all budding artists and designers!
Entries are now open for the 2015 School Magazine Cover Design Competition. Cover designs can be created, using any materials, in either an A4 or A3 format and may feature text (ie. DSC 2015). Entries can be left at the office or submitted directly to either Ms Penaluna or Ms James by the end of this term.

The winner will not only win a fabulous prize, they will also have their talents showcased on the cover of this year’s school magazine! Don’t miss out – get your entries in NOW!

School Magazine
Dear Parents, Guardians and Students,
Every year we publish our school magazine highlighting the year’s events, student achievements, class photos and other memorable items. To ensure that your child receives a copy we need to receive a payment of $15.00 by the end of this term. Payments can be made at the general office or by phone on 5348 2367.

Kind regards,
Jenny Penaluna and Amelia James
Magazine Coordinators

Reminder:
2016 Enrolment Forms are due back by the last week of term Friday, September 18

Student Engagement & Wellbeing

Schoolies Living Consciously Retreat

Schoolies with a Difference
29 Nov - 6 Dec $200 Enrol
(includes all food and standard accommodation & yoga classes)

"Here’s a way to let go and step out of all the academic work and intensity experienced over the last year. Take a break.

You can experience deep relaxation and find stillness and peace within which will carry over into your everyday life. This is an opportunity to learn from your experience and to gain tools which you have for life."

Along with classes in yoga postures, relaxation and meditation The Living Consciously program includes: twice daily group discussions and integrating the mindfulness yoga philosophy subjects into the daily ashram sustainable lifestyle. The cultivation of mindfulness brings steady focus and concentration, develops lasting tools to create and maintain balance and harmony in life, no matter what circumstances are being experienced.

The Schoolies Living Consciously program provides a systematic framework wherein you can share lifestyle skills, community living, develop skills in self-observation, awareness in the power of
 choice, and learn how to make lasting positive personal and professional choices for your next exciting options in life:

- observe and become conscious of physical actions and sense experiences;
- become aware of your thoughts, emotions, energy and its effects on the mind, and attitudes of positivity and negativity in daily life;

Read more... Schoolies Living Consciously Retreat

Senior Learning Community

Exam Navigator
By now, all students enrolled in units 3 & 4 subjects should have received a copy of the ‘Exam Navigator’ in the mail (blue booklet). It is essential that you and your child take the time to carefully read this as it has vital information regarding exams, processes and exam rules in it.

Students should also ensure they are familiar with their exam timetable. More information will be included in the newsletter in coming weeks.

Units 3 & 4 Revision Lectures
There is information relating to a number of revision lectures on the Senior School notice board. We highly recommend that students attend these lectures as part of their revision program for end of year exams. Most of these will be held during the holidays or over weekends in the next few weeks.

Practice Exams
Formal Year 12 practice exams will be offered to students in the Senior Centre as follows:

Friday 18th September
9am-12:15pm English
12:30 – 3:30pm Literature

Thursday 25th September
The following practice exams will start at 9am:
Revolutions
Psychology
Philosophy
Specialist Maths

YEAR 12S SAVE THE DATES:
- Final Assembly
  Monday 19th October
- Celebration Day
  Tuesday 20th October
  at The Zone Bendigo
- ‘Valedictory Dinner’
  Friday 20th November
  at Novotel Forest Resort Creswick

Absences
Thanks to the many, many parents who are supporting the College in our endeavours to raise student attendance. We are aware that there are many ill-health issues at present but as the weather improves and now we are into Spring, the best place to be is right here at Daylesford Secondary.

School Uniform
School Council is currently considering the introduction of a rugby jumper for our sports program. Designs have been developed and about to be approved. Final proposals will be tabled at College Council in a few weeks’ time.

Student Support at Lunch Time and After School

SCIENCE Help Tuesdays
If you need a bit of help with any Science homework or classwork come along to a catch up and help session every Tuesday lunchtime in A8. Bring your lunch and whatever you need help with of a science nature.

After School MATHS Help
Maths teachers are available to help students with their homework or other maths work after school every Tuesday 3:30 to 4:30. Students should bring their maths work and necessary equipment to B4.

Tuesday Night SENIOR STUDY Sessions
Senior students are invited to attend our senior school study nights on Tuesdays after school. Some senior staff will be available to assist students with their study during this time.

MIPS & Careers Update

Week 8 Term 3 2015

Reminders
- ‘AT MONASH’ SEMINARS – Teaching on 1, 3 & 8 Sept, Engineering on 17 Sept;
  Info/Registration:
  www.destination.monash.edu/at-monash
- INDIGENOUS AUSTRALIAN ENGINEERING SUMMER SCHOOL 2016 – for Year 11’s and 12’s in 2016; apply by 16 Oct (School 10 – 16 Jan 2016); Information/application:
  http://sydney.edu.au/engineering/iaess/
We are getting our own website! Not quite ready, but you can have a look: http://www.dsc-careers.com/?page=newsletter

Year 9 students – Important information about Work Experience 2016
Any student who is considering Work Experience in the areas below should make an appointment with Careers in the next week.
- Melbourne Art gallery
- Zoos
- Police
- CSIRO
- Melbourne Museum
- Large Melbourne Hospitals

Year 12 students
You are reminded to make Careers appointments whether you are applying for uni, TAFE, looking for an apprenticeship or employment.

Vic Uni Free Revision Lectures
VU is offering revision lectures in Units 3/4 Maths Methods, Legal Studies, Accounting, Chemistry, English, Psychology and Business Management in school holidays. Register: http://www.vu.edu.au/study-with-us/your-study-options/vce-high-school-students/vce-revision-lectures

Year 10 students
Any Year 10 students considering applying to go to the University of Melbourne in the future may be interested in applying for the Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Program. There are many benefits associated with this program (See: www.unimelb.edu.au/kld). Student applications need to be endorsed by the school so interested students should advise Ms Cattanach or Mrs Barlow. The closing date for applicants is Monday 12 October.

Careers in psychology
The Student Committee of the Australian Psychological Society is holding a careers seminar for aspiring psychologists. ? Come to our free seminar open to all psychology students, both in secondary and tertiary studies. Speakers from the nine APS Colleges will be invited to speak to the audience about their particular field, the pathways into their area and some important advice about the course. These colleges include:
- Clinical Psychology
- Forensic Psychology
- Health Psychology
- Organisational Psychology
- Educational and Developmental Psychology
- Sports and Exercise Psychology
A free BBQ lunch will be provided for all guests.

When: 1-4pm, Sat 12 Sept; Where: Lecture Theatre 3, Bld B, Level 1, Room 77, Deakin Uni, Burwood;
Cost: Free; Email: melbapsstudents@gmail.com

Deakin University News – New for 2016:
Bachelor of Construction Management (Honours)/Bachelor of Property and Real Estate – The first 3 years of this course will be taught at Burwood, the last 2 at Geelong Waterfront.

The Bachelor of Arts has new majors and minors; there will now be more than 30 study areas to choose from. New areas: education, film and television, gender studies, geography, motion capture, sport and society, studies of religions, sustainability and society and visual communication design. The new fisheries and aquaculture major sequence in the Bachelor of Science provides students with training in fisheries resource management, aquaculture management and fisheries biology. It is available at Warrnambool campus, replacing the discontinued Bachelor of Fisheries and Aquaculture. For more information: www.deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/bachelor-of-science.

The new Bachelor of Design Technology - Design entrepreneurship and innovation are the core focus of this program and, when enabled by the corresponding technologies, will provide graduates with the design and technology acumen that is highly sought-after in industry. See: www.deakin.edu.au/study-at-deakin/find-a-course/design-technology.

Deakin – changes for 2016
All four engineering courses (civil, electrical and electronics, mechanical and mechatronics) will now offer first year only at the Melbourne Burwood campus with the remainder of the course to be completed at the Geelong Waurn Ponds campus. The combined Bachelor of Exercise and Sports Science/Bachelor of Business (Sports Management) will be offered at the Geelong Waurn Ponds campus as well as the Melbourne campus. The Bachelor of Creative Arts (Photography), Creative Arts (Visual Arts) and Creative Arts (Visual Communication Design) now require a digital folio as part of the selection process. See: www.deakin.edu.au/create.
The University of Melbourne

Monash _ journalism
Journalism is now offered as a major (eight units) or an extended major (12 units) within the Bachelor of Arts.
The journalism major will be listed on the student’s testamur as well as any second major. J

Journalism facilities - To support our journalism students a new multimillion suite is due to open shortly. Students will have access to state-of-the-art equipped facilities including newsrooms, TV and radio studios, theatre space, media suites and a micro studio with a live hook up to commercial TV stations.

Swinburne Advice
Get information about courses, VTAC/ATAR information and pathways. When/Where: Wantirna campus (Stud Rd), 4-6pm, 9 Sept; Hawthorn campus, 4-6pm, 14-17 Sept; Book: See www.swinburne.edu.au and search for Advice Nights.

William Angliss
William Angliss has been awarded $4.47 million in funding from the Victorian government to develop skills of the tourism and hospitality industries. The finding includes $2.27m for a regional tourism employability initiative where William Angliss will partner with regional TAFEs to provide tourism and hospitality training. A second grant of $1.74m has been awarded for the Institute to launch Melbourne’s first International Hotel School.

Box Hill Institute
Audition & Folio Preparation Workshop – A three-hour workshop covering graphic design, fashion, dance, live & audio production, and music programs (composition and performance) will be held to assist applicants prepare for the audition process. Cost: $35.00 When: 10am-1pm, Mon 21 Sept; Where: 1000 Whitehorse Rd, Box Hill. Info: Annie, Ph 9286 9811, a.ryall@boxhill.edu.au.

New at RMIT - RMIT is offering two new degrees in 2016:
The Bachelor of Engineering (Automotive Engineering) (Honours)/Bachelor of Industrial Design (Honours) double degree is a specialised program that addresses the ongoing demand for automotive engineers with an industrial design background. It is being offered due to the changing landscape of automotive manufacturing.
The Bachelor of Analytics (Honours) provides students with complementary skills in analytics, tapping into studies in statistics, operations research, computer science, information technologies, business, economics, finance and marketing.

Australian Catholic University – New for 2016
Bachelor of Teaching/Bachelor of Exercise Science course is now available for application through VTAC. It is expected that other new courses will be added to the VTAC website shortly (eg Bachelor of Law/Bachelor of Psychological Science).

ACU - PHYSIOTHERAPY in 2017
ACU is introducing the Bachelor of Physiotherapy at its Ballarat campus in 2017. Current Year 12 students who are interested in this degree in 2017 might take a gap year, volunteer or study a different course whilst waiting to apply in 2016 for the 2017 start. Suggested pathways into the new degree are through the Early Achievers Program (EAP), or alternatively students might consider applying for another ACU course that has a lower Clear-In. An internal transfer could then be considered if eligible (eg occupational therapy, and speech pathology have two first year units in common with physiotherapy, or study nursing, exercise and sports science or physical activity and health which have one first year subject in common).

Victoria University (VU) News

New courses for 2016
Bachelor or Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychology (Honours)
Bachelor of Laws (Honours)/Bachelor of Psychological Studies
Bachelor of Marketing Communication and a new Bachelor of Information Technology.
Bachelor of Screen Media

Advance Notice – Holiday Activities - free
Monash Uni guided tours of their Science precinct. Dates: Tues 22 Sept, Thurs 24 Sept, Tues 29 Sept, Thurs 1 Oct

Victoria University is hosting a series of discipline-specific ‘Explore VU’ sessions throughout September. Each session focuses on courses, pathways and career options.

Arts Business Education Engineering and Science Law and Justice Health and Biomedicine Sport and Exercise Science.
Find out about our professionally accredited courses, unique internships and placements. Register now.

**Holiday Activities – with costs**

**Keeper for a Day at Werribee Open Range Zoo,** Sept 22, 24, 28 & 30; **Healesville Sanctuary,** Sept 22, 23, 29 & 30. **Vet for a Day at Healesville** – Sept 23, 24, 30 & 1 October. **Book:** 1300 966 784; **Info:** [http://www.zoo.org/education/careers-programs](http://www.zoo.org/education/careers-programs).

**RMIT September Holiday Short Courses** – Live Music, Audio Production, Production, Lighting, Photography; **Information:** 9925 8111, enquiries@rmit.edu.au and [www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au](http://www.shortcourses.rmit.edu.au).

---

**COMMUNITY NEWS**

On Thursday, 24 September 2015, from 6:30-7:30pm, the Department of Architecture will be hosting **Dr Giuseppe Fallacara of the University of Bari.**

His lecture is free and open to the public.

**Public Lecture:** Thursday, 24 September 2015, 6:30-7:30pm
**MADA Monash University Art, Design & Architecture**
**Caulfield Campus,** Building G, Room G1.04
**Dr Giuseppe Fallacara, University of Bari**
**New Perspectives on Stone Architecture**

Professor Fallacara will take us on an explorative journey from the practical and magnificent works of stereotomy our architectural past to the aesthetic sensibilities and understandings enabled by new technological tools to create a new stone architecture. He uses archeological remnants to trace our historical methods of working with stone back from prehistorical hand tools and simple geometric methods, through to extraordinary levels of intellectual and engineering achievement. He proposes entirely new and practical means of conceiving and fabricating in stone by harnessing solid modeling software and robotic production tools.

Giuseppe Fallacara is Associate Professor of Architectural Design at the Department of Civil Engineering and Architecture (DICAR) of the Polytechnic of Bari, where he teaches Architectural Design and Stereotomy. His research is focused on revisiting stone architecture, with particular theoretical and practical attention to the Stereotomy. He has published journal articles, built full-size prototypes and conducted practical workshops connected to the subject.

**DR JOHN STANISLAV SADAR**
**SENIOR LECTURER | DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE**
**MONASH UNIVERSITY | FACULTY OF ART, DESIGN & ARCHITECTURE**
**CAULFIELD CAMPUS | 900 DANDENONG RD, CAULFIELD EAST 3144**
**OFFICE LOCATION:** F2.15 BUILDING F
**TELEPHONE:** +61 3 9903 4029 | **EMAIL:** JOHN.SADAR@MONASH.EDU
**WWW.ARDES.MONASH.EDU.AU | PRACTICE:** [WWW.LITTLEWONDER-DESIGN.COM](http://WWW.LITTLEWONDER-DESIGN.COM)

---

**MATHS Help**

Ms Arndt is available for help with maths. Call her on 5476 4420 to discuss your needs.

---

**ENGLISH Help**

Experienced English and VCE English tutor available Monday or Friday daytime (if you have study periods) at the Daylesford Library, or Monday and Friday evenings from 4pm at the Daylesford Neighbourhood House. Call or text Cate for details and bookings on 0450 413 540.
Daylesford Youth

DAYSFORD YOUTH

ICE SKATING
Friday September 28
5:30PM-10:30PM
$30PP
Bookings Essential!!!
Grace Rowbotham: 0435 864 455

Sprung Circus Classes in the DSC Gym

School holiday Acrobatics session! The DSC gym will be set up for you to tumble to your hearts content. This opportunity will suit tumblers with some experience already. Wednesday 30th September. Supervised by qualified advanced general gymnastics coach with 18 years teaching experience currently teaching circus at Daylesford’s Sprung Circus and Castlemaine Circus Company. Please phone Daylesford Neighbourhood House 5348 3569

Invitation to Romsey Primary School 150th Anniversary Open Day

Romsey Primary School 150th Anniversary Open Day Saturday October 24th from 10.00am – 4.00pm
All past students, families and staff of Romsey Primary School are invited to our 150th celebration at the current school site in Station Street, Romsey. Visits to the old school will be available, and there will be displays, demonstrations, a mini market day, and gourmet bar-b-cue lunch on the day. An official ceremony will be held at 2.30pm. Other activities in Romsey over that weekend include a special screening of Dusty at the Mechanics Institute with an old time supper afterwards on Saturday evening, a special World Children’s Day activity program at Sydney Seymour Cottage (hosted by the Romsey Lancefield Historical Society) on Sunday and a family picnic day at the old school site also on Sunday.

Some of the local cafes, restaurants and hotels will be offering special deals for those attending the Open Day at Romsey. All good reasons to come along and catch up with old acquaintances!
For further information visit the Romsey Primary school website www.romseyps.vic.edu.au or call 03 5429 5099. Email your attendance to romsey.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au